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MDH Incident Management Policy  

 
I.  EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

The Maryland Department of Health (MDH) has the mission to promote and improve the 
health and safety of all Marylanders through disease prevention, access to care, quality 
management, and community engagement.   

This policy describes how MDH shall respond to emergency situations that are beyond 
the capacity of individual MDH/local health departments to handle, details the 
responsibilities of key staff, and provides a framework for small to large scale incident 
management.  

The MDH Operations Administration is responsible for administering this program. 
 
II.  BACKGROUND 

The National Incident Management System (NIMS) is a system established by the 
federal government for a nationwide approach to incident management. The State of 
Maryland adopted NIMS in 2004 with full implementation in 2005. In accordance with 
this directive, each state department or agency is to adopt and implement NIMS, 
specifically the Incident Command System (ICS). ICS is a management system 
designed to enable effective and efficient domestic incident management by integrating 
a combination of facilities, equipment, personnel, procedures, and communications 
operating within a common organizational structure. It enables incident managers to 
identify the key concerns associated with the incident—often under urgent conditions—
without sacrificing attention to any component of the command system. 

ICS is flexible and scalable depending on the size, duration, and complexity of the 
incident. Typically, an Incident Commander leads the following sections: Planning, 
Operations, Logistics, and Finance/Administration; these sections may expand to include 
any sub-units necessary to complete the activities required to respond to the incident. 
 
III.  POLICY STATEMENTS 
 
 A. DEFINITIONS  
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 In this policy, the following terms have the meanings indicated. 
 

1. “Incident Command System (ICS)” means an emergency 
management concept allowing its user(s) to adopt an organizational 
structure to effectively prepare for and respond to a variety of 
significant events without being hindered by jurisdictional boundaries. 
It is the combination of facilities, equipment, personnel, procedures, 
and communications operating within a common organizational 
structure, with responsibility for the management of resources to 
effectively accomplish stated objectives pertinent to a significant 
event.   

 
a. ICS is adaptable, applicable, and acceptable to all state 

agencies. The system expands in a rapid and logical manner 
ranging from an initial response to the management of a major 
incident, and contracts just as rapidly as the organizational 
needs of the situation decrease.  
 

b. ICS utilizes common terminology, procedures and standards 
to enhance the effectiveness of multiple agencies and 
organizations working collaboratively. 

 
 2. “Emergency Operations Center (EOC)” means the physical location 

at which the coordination of information and resources to support event 
management activities normally takes place. 

  
 3. “Incident Action Plan (IAP)” means an oral or written plan containing 

general objectives reflecting the overall strategy for the management of a 
significant event. 

 
 B.  GENERAL POLICY  
 

The purpose of this policy is to establish the management structure, 
responsibilities and procedures necessary for MDH to respond to a significant 
incident.  

 
This policy takes into account the following assumptions: 

• An emergency incident may occur at any time, day or night, weekend or 
holiday, with little or no warning. 

• The exact unfolding of an incident is not entirely predictable. Operational 
plans and procedures should be flexible and serve as guides and may 
require in-the-moment modification to meet the demands of an incident. 

• Incidents that do not affect MDH directly but that affect Public Health and 
Medical operations in Maryland may still require the involvement of MDH. 

• Establishing and maintaining communication among MDH administrations 
as well as with external partners is one of the highest priorities in any 
incident. 

• Even though a policy such as this can never address every possible 
incident, it defines a process for responding to most incidents. 
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  1. Applicability/Triggers  
 

MDH Units regularly respond to routine incidents as part of their normal 
operations by using pre-established plans and procedures, both written 
and practiced. However, when incidents increase in magnitude or 
complexity and surpass the scope of those plans and procedures, 
additional resources and coordination may be required to support 
emergency response and recovery efforts. This policy is triggered when 
plans and procedures developed by MDH Units are insufficient to handle 
an incident and enterprise-wide incident coordination for response, 
continuity, and recovery operations are determined to be necessary. 

 
2. Activation and Response Framework  

 
Activation may be triggered through internal incidents or in partnership 
with the Maryland Department of Emergency Management (MDEM) for 
statewide incidents/events.  
 

A. Notification of MDH Secretary and Senior Policy Group: 
i. Situation briefing and actions taken to present 
ii. Consideration of existing capability/capacity to respond 

 
B. Determination of next steps with subject matter experts 

and MDH Secretary: 
i.  What is the action plan? 
ii. Is activation of additional MDH resources needed? 
iii.  What level of activation as determined by the Secretary 
with consultation with MDEM as indicated:  

1. Steady State - routine operations 
2. Enhanced - incident requires additional 
monitoring/resources 
3. Partial - incident requires significant 
monitoring/resources 
4. Full - requires full MDH response/resources 

iv.  Amount of ICS staffing needed? (note: MDH Secretary 
shall serve as/designate the Incident Commander)  
v. What is the measure of success? 
vi. What other resources (e.g., equipment, funding, personnel, 
etc.) are required? 
vii. Determine the collaboration required with other State 
agencies, Federal agencies, local governmental entities, or 
other entities. 
 

C. Mobilization of Response Operations 
i. Managing and sustaining response operations 
ii. Regular and situational updates for leadership  

 
D. Demobilization and Evaluation 

i.  Return MDH resources to their day-to-day operations (e.g. 
staffing, space, assets) 
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ii. Evaluate lessons learned and incorporate them into MDH 
plans and procedures 

 
3. ICS Structure and Responsibilities* 
 

Incident 
Commander 

Has the overall responsibility and authority for 
incident response.  These responsibilities include (but 
are not limited to):  

1. Appointment of the Command and General 
Staff below as necessary.  

2. Establishing and/or activating the Incident 
Command System.   

3. Briefing staff on the situation and mobilizing 
additional agency personnel if necessary.   

4. Authorizing action and tactical plans.  
5. Maintaining the safety of all affected 

personnel. 

Liaison Officer 
Point of contact for other involved departments, 
agencies, and external partners - may request 
additional MDH staff to assist through the Incident 
Commander as the incident requires. 

Public 
Information 

Officer 

Responsible for interfacing with media outlets and the 
public to share event information - may request 
additional MDH staff to assist through the Incident 
Commander as the incident requires.  

Safety Officer 

Monitors incident operations and advises the Incident 
Commander on all matters relating to operational 
safety, including the health and safety of emergency 
responders - may request additional MDH staff to 
assist through the Incident Commander as the 
incident requires. 

Operations 
Section Chief 

Responsible for the direct management of all 
incident-related operational activities and personnel - 
may request additional MDH staff to assist through 
the Incident Commander as the incident requires. 

Planning 
Section Chief 

Responsible for gathering intelligence information 
management associated with the incident and for the 
preparation of all written plans and for incorporating 
all plans into the documented Incident Action Plan 
(IAP) - may request additional MDH staff to assist 
through the Incident Commander as the incident 
requires. 

Logistics 
Section Chief 

Responsible for providing internal and external 
logistical support based on incident demands and 
needs including the identification of existing and 
potential outside resources - may request additional 
MDH staff to assist through the Incident Commander 
as the incident requires. 

Finance/ 
Administration 

Responsible for establishing, documenting, and 
managing costs and administrative support services 
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Section Chief associated with the event - may request additional 
MDH staff to assist through the Incident Commander 
as the incident requires.  

 
*The ICS structure is flexible and scalable; positions may be added or 
omitted based on the status of the incident and the needs of the 
Department. 
 

  4. MDH Incident Support and Training  
 

Any MDH employee may be asked to respond to an incident, fulfilling an 
above role or a role within those sections. The MDH Office of 
Preparedness and Response (OP&R) and the MDH Office of Human 
Resources will coordinate to conduct training for staff to ensure all MDH 
employees are familiar with the Incident Command System. These offices 
will coordinate with other MDH units as well as partner agencies when 
necessary. 

 
Within one year for current employees and six months of hire date for 
new employees from the effective date of this policy, all MDH staff will 
complete an online ICS prep course, which shall be posted on the HUB 
(the Cornerstone Learning Management System), as well as FEMA IS 
100, 700, and 800 courses found on the FEMA website. MDH employees 
will upload their FEMA certificates of completion to the HUB and submit 
them to their supervisor. All MDH supervisors will be required to complete 
FEMA IS 200 in addition to FEMA IS 100, 700, and 800 within six months 
of the policy effective date and submit their certificate to their supervisor 
as well as upload to their HUB account. 

 
OP&R will coordinate with MDH Units to prepare staff to respond to 
incidents. MDH Units shall provide staff and expertise for incident 
response support and promote a culture of readiness to support MDH 
response. Incident response takes precedence over non-response work 
activities and may interrupt normal day-to-day work commitments.  
Employees should keep in regular communication with their day-to-day 
supervisor to ensure work can be temporarily paused or re-assigned 
during a response. 

 
  5. MDH Incident Reporting  
 
  A reporting structure shall be established for all MDH Units to access to  
  report incidents using the Maryland Department of Health (MDH) Incident  
  Report Form. Incidents that shall be reported under this system include  
  incidents that render significant disruptions to operations, the safety of  
  patients, employees, or the public, or generate media or legislative  
  interest. Submissions through the system are for internal use only and are 
  used to expedite communication regarding incidents. The form used for  
  incident reporting shall include instructions for the reporter to assess  
  the level of severity of the incident and other relevant details. All MDH  
  units shall use the MDH Incident Reporting structure. 

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScZ1U8ei52Ul5ongWKsUSpqGpa1Cg5aLYCmn0tMIjiHB7-q6w/viewform
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScZ1U8ei52Ul5ongWKsUSpqGpa1Cg5aLYCmn0tMIjiHB7-q6w/viewform
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  Once an incident report is submitted, OP&R shall alert MDH   
  Executive Leadership as appropriate.  
 

6. MDH Incident Response Plans  
 

All plans used for incident response shall be shared with OP&R. OP&R 
shall be responsible for maintaining a copy of these plans, reviewing 
them, and ensuring they feed into overall MDH-wide incident planning 
(i.e., plans should not contradict each other). OP&R may coordinate with 
MDH Units to create or update planning to ensure planning gaps are 
filled. 
 
7. MDH Emergency Response Management Team  
 
OP&R shall coordinate the development and sustainment of Emergency 
Response Management (ERM) Teams. These teams shall be made up of 
staff located throughout MDH’s various units. The teams will serve as the 
initial response teams for an incident. ERM teams will receive additional 
emergency management training coordinated through OP&R and will 
meet regularly to train and exercise together to ensure readiness to 
respond. ERM Team members may coordinate with their “home units” to 
regularly brief them on upcoming events and potential hazards requiring 
response (e.g., special events, severe weather) to assist readiness within 
these units. All MDH Units shall provide at least one representative to the 
ERM teams and shall allow them to attend ERM Team meetings (either 
virtually or in-person), training (either virtual or in-person), and the ability 
to respond as needed to any emergency incidents that may arise. 

 
OP&R shall create and maintain standing ICS duty charts and 
assignments for initial activation of this team. OP&R will coordinate with 
MDH Senior Leadership to designate secondary duty ICS assignment 
responsibilities to key personnel and facilitate additional training for these 
individuals. 
 
8. MDH Emergency Notification System  
 
MDH shall maintain an Emergency Notification System, which will 
facilitate dissemination of information to MDH employees (either as a 
whole or within certain locations) alerting them to a pending or existing 
emergency. The list of employees shall be maintained by the Office of 
Human Resources; alerts may be issued by any administrator of the 
system. This system will be drilled on a regular basis to ensure familiarity 
with the system by MDH employees. 

IV. ROLES AND RESPONSIBILITIES  

MDH UNIT ROLES AND RESPONSIBILITIES 
MDH Operations 
Administration 

• Oversee MDH Incident Management planning and 
implementation 
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• Report incidents through the MDH Incident Report Form as
appropriate

MDH Secretary 
and Senior Policy 

Group 

• Determine necessary actions and resources to be utilized as
part of a MDH response (as found in the Activation and
Response Framework)

• Designate appropriate MDH staff to implement response
activities and reporting

• Report incidents through the MDH Incident Report Form as
appropriate

Office of 
Preparedness 
and Response 

(OP&R) 

• Coordinate incident management support across MDH, which
may include establishing and maintaining an Emergency
Operations Center

• Coordinate with the Office of Human Resources to create and
implement ICS training

• Coordinate with the Office of Human Resources to create and
implement the MDH Emergency Notification System

• Create and sustain Emergency Response Management
Teams, to include standing ICS duty charts and assignments
for initial activation

• Maintain MDH incident response plans and coordinate with
subject matter experts to update as needed

• Coordinate trainings and exercises
• Coordinate the after-action process for incidents, trainings,

and exercises as appropriate
• Provide various incident support functions embedded

throughout the organization (Appendix 1)
• Report incidents through the MDH Incident Report Form as

appropriate
• Notify MDH Executive Leaderships of incidents reported

through the MDH Incident Report Form as appropriate

Office of Human 
Resources 

• Coordinate with OP&R to create and implement ICS training
• Coordinate with OP&R to create and implement the MDH

Emergency Notification System
• Report incidents through the MDH Incident Report Form as

appropriate

All other MDH 
Units and Staff 

• Coordinate with staff to promote a culture of readiness to
support incident response

• Maintain day-to-day plans and procedures to respond to
routine incidents

• Share incident response planning with the OP&R
• Ensure staff participate and complete required trainings
• Provide at least one representative to MDH Emergency

Response Management Teams and permit them to attend
scheduled training and exercises

• Respond to requests for information/processes from your
respective unit in a timely manner

• Report incidents through the MDH Incident Report Form as
appropriate

• Participate in trainings and exercises as invited
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• Participate in any after-action process as invited

V. REFERENCES

• FEMA Incident Command System
https://www.fema.gov/emergency-managers/nims/components

• Maryland Department of Health (MDH) Incident Report Form:
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScZ1U8ei52Ul5ongWKsUSpq
Gpa1C g5aLYCmn0tMIjiHB7-q6w/viewform

• Maryland NIMS Implementation Strategy:
https://mdem.maryland.gov/Documents/NIMS_Plan%20FINAL.pdf

VI. APPENDIX

• Appendix 1: Office of Preparedness & Response Organizational Chart

APPROVED:

_______________________________________ _____________ 
Dennis R. Schrader, Secretary  Effective Date 

December 1, 2021

https://www.fema.gov/emergency-managers/nims/components
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScZ1U8ei52Ul5ongWKsUSpqGpa1Cg5aLYCmn0tMIjiHB7-q6w/viewform
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScZ1U8ei52Ul5ongWKsUSpqGpa1Cg5aLYCmn0tMIjiHB7-q6w/viewform
https://mdem.maryland.gov/Documents/NIMS_Plan%20FINAL.pdf
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